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commercial 
clients

From our inception in 
1968 we only had in mind 
to provide the best design 
and quality.

This is what we do.

John King
Founder

Enjoyed in discerning homes, 
landmark hotels and resorts 
throughout the world. Majestic is 
recognised by leading architects for 
exceptional shower screen design.

We work closely with designers and 
architects, using our technical expertise 
to ensure we meet the exacting standards 
demanded for prestigious projects. 
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St Pancras Renaissance, London Euston

A Victorian masterpiece restored. After years of 
devoted restoration, the St Pancras Renaissance 
London Hotel and Residential Chambers is being 
hailed as the city's most romantic building.
 
Majestic shower screens were specified for all 68 luxury 
apartments and penthouses in the residential chambers 
and key bedroom suites at the St Pancras Renaissance 
Hotel.  A wide variety of Frameless models were 
supplied including Genoa bath screens and Cadiz shower 
enclosures. As well as the high performance that you 
would expect from a premium product, minimal design 
and ease of installation were essential for this project. 

our 
commercial 
clients

Bulgari Hotel, London Knightsbridge
Claridges, London Mayfair
The Goring Hotel, London Belgravia
The Dorchester Hotel, London Mayfair
Brown’s Hotel, London Mayfair
The Ritz, London Piccadilly
The Soho Hotel , London Covent Garden
 
Royal Savoy Hotel, Madeira, Portugal
Four Seasons George V, Paris
Sandy Lane, Barbados

St Andrews, Fife, Scotland
The Gleneagles, Perthshire, Scotland
Wentworth, Virginia Water, Surrey

uk

other hotel examples

world

golf

The Shard, London
Castle House, London 
Milton Court, London Barbican
The Lancaster's, London Hyde Park 

One Hyde Park, London Knightsbridge

With interior design and material specification by Candy  
and Candy, One Hyde Park is the most exclusive address  
in the world.
 
Majestic supplied approximately 150 bespoke frameless 
shower screens for the One Hyde Park development. A 
mixture of Rio, Portofino and Maine models, perfectly in 
keeping with the minimal, high quality finish that is the 
signature of the bathroom designs at One Hyde Park. 

All metalwork was provided in a polished nickel finish and 
profiles were recessed into the stone for subtle, minimal 
styling. A special oval shaped finger pull with polished 
nickel insert was designed for the project, giving the 
shower screens at One Hyde Park a unique identity.

other residential examples
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quality in 
the detail

Still Life is the definitive luxury  
semi-framed shower screen system.

The original Majestic Collection,  
Still Life has remained virtually 
unchanged since its release in 
1968, a testament to the quality 
of its timeless design.

Still Life Collection shower screens  
are solidly constructed from  
the highest quality materials and 
feature rigid, no-rattle framework 
and positive door closing. Our 
unique Underframe system 
guarantees a watertight enclosure.

All Majestic shower screens 
carry a lifetime guarantee.
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Tray size Width Price chrome Price chrome with  
anti-limescale

700 680 – 696 mm £940 £990

760 740 – 756 mm £940 £990

800 780 – 796 mm £940 £990

900 880 – 896 mm £980 £1,030

PLEASE NOTE: When choosing the steam door option a 150mm gap is required between the head-rail and the ceiling 
or soffit for fixing. Therefore the shower screen should be installed prior to the soffit. 
All prices include VAT

All Majestic shower screens and 
anti-limescale glass protection carry a 
lifetime guarantee. Prices listed are for 
standard size shower screens at 2000mm 
high, please specify at the time of order. 
Bespoke widths are available, price on 
application. Misted glass is available, 
price on application. Available steam 
proof height 2023mm standard.

For full Still Life handle selection,
please see page 21

* All units to standard height only.

Mono 
Code MD  

Left hand Right hand

Minimal Frame

For alternate finishes please call our              
Sales Office on 0844 800 1500

 
Mono

Majestic Still life Portfolio

Shown clear glass and chrome fittings with contour handle. 

single door 
with minimal 
framework
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Athabasca 
Code SD  

Athabasca Steam door option

Tray size Width Price chrome Price chrome with 
anti-limescale

For alternate finishes please call our              
Sales Office on 0844 800 1500

700 670 – 700 mm £940 £990

760 730 – 760 mm £940 £990

800 770 – 800 mm £940 £990

900 870 – 900 mm £980 £1,030

1000 970 – 1000 mm £980 £1,030

PLEASE NOTE: When choosing the steam door option a 150mm gap is required between the head-rail and the ceiling 
or soffit for fixing. Therefore the shower screen should be installed prior to the soffit. 
All prices include VAT

All Majestic shower screens and 
anti-limescale glass protection carry a 
lifetime guarantee. Prices listed are for 
standard size shower screens at 1950mm 
high. Available steam proof at listed 
price, 2000mm high, please specify 
at the time of order. Bespoke sizes are 
available, price on application. Misted 
glass is available, price on application. 
Available steam proof, please specify at 
the time of order.

For full Still Life handle selection,
please see page 21

Left hand Right hand

 
Athabasca
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Shown standard clear glass and chrome fittings with short D handle.

single door 
with standard 
framework
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All Majestic shower screens and 
anti-limescale glass protection carry a 
lifetime guarantee. Prices listed are for 
standard size bath screens, available 
at either 1340mm or 1500mm high. 
Bespoke sizes are available, price on 
application. Misted glass is available, 
price on application

Tray size Width Price chrome Price chrome with  
anti-limescale

For alternate finishes please call our              
Sales Office on 0844 800 1500

 675 x 1340 
or 1500

£495 £545

 785 x 1340 or 
1500

£495 £545

 
All prices include VAT

Huron 
Code BSS & BSC 

Left hand 
BSS 

Right hand 
BSC

 
Huron

Majestic Still life Portfolio

Shown clear glass and chrome fittings.

bath screen  
with single wall 
hinged leaf 

14—15
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Still life materials – Glass 
and fittings

Adjustments

Glass
Majestic Still Life glass doors 
and bath screens are 8mm 
thick with polished edges, fixed 
panels are 6mm thick. Glass is 
available both clear and misted. 
In house facilities enable us to 
provide almost any design of 
misted finish. Anti-limescale 
glass protection (see page 35) 
is available and is guaranteed 
for life. 

Majestic are able to offer low 
iron, opti-clear glass as a 
bespoke option.

All glass is toughened safety 
glass to: BS EN 12150, BS EN 
12600 and ANSI Z97.1-2004.

Still Life Collection standard 
framework provides an 
adjustment of 15mm on each 
side of the glass, 30mm in total. 
(see illustration).
 
 Minimal framework used for 
Mono and Huron shower 
screens provide a total 
adjustment of 16mm.

Fittings
Handles are composed of high 
purity stainless steel; Grade 
316. Hinges and framework 
are made in highly polished 
aluminium. BS 1615. 

Still life glass to frame hinge

50 mm

56 mm

118 mm

+8

-7

16—17technical 
specifications and 
pricing

Handles

Standard 425mm towel rail handle

Standard 112mm Contour handle

Standard 112mm Short D handle Bespoke polished 60mm diameter 
Finger pull POA

Bespoke 450mm long D handle POA

Still Life Shower Screens come 
with a choice of standard or 
bespoke designer handles:



Elegance 
portfolio 
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the detail

Effortless curves make this collection 
of frameless quadrant enclosures 
as beautiful as they are practical.

Inward opening doors, dedicated  
shower trays (available low profile)  
and door placement options make  
these stunning enclosures 
incredibly versatile. 

All Majestic shower screens 
carry a lifetime guarantee.



All Majestic shower screens and 
anti-limescale glass protection carry a 
lifetime guarantee. Enclosure, dedicated 
shower tray and Dallmer Orio high 
capacity waste trap included in price. 
When shower tray is installed low  
profile overall height is 2077mm. When 
shower tray is installed on legs with skirt 
overall height is 2186mm. Doors are 
600mm wide.

Right hand Left hand 

900mm

900 mm

Handing Options 

Rhone 
Code Q 

Right hand 

Tray size Width Price without  
anti-limescale

Price with  
anti-limescale

900 x 900 £1,370 £1,445

All prices include VAT

 
Rhone
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Shown clear glass and chrome fittings with towel rail handle. Right hand tray.

20—21curved glass corner 
enclosure with wall  
hinged door and return



All Majestic shower screens and 
anti-limescale glass protection carry a 
lifetime guarantee. Enclosure, dedicated 
shower tray and Dallmer Orio high 
capacity waste trap included in price. 
When shower tray is installed low  
profile overall height is 2077mm.  
When shower tray is installed on legs 
with skirt overall height is 2186mm. 
Doors are 600mm wide.

Handing Options 

Loire 
Codes See below  

Left hand,  
side door 

Right hand 

End Door
Code QRE 

End Door
Code QLE

Side Door
Code QRS

Side Door
QLS

Left hand 

Tray size Width Price without  
anti-limescale

Price with  
anti-limescale

1200 x 900 £1,565 £1,665

All prices include VAT

1200mm

900mm
900mm

1200mm

900mm
900mm

1200mm

900mm
900mm

1200mm

900mm
900mm

 
Loire
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Shown clear glass and chrome fittings with towel rail handle.  
Left hand tray with side door position.

22—23curved glass corner 
enclosure with wall 
hinged door, centre 
panel and return
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Elegance materials – Glass 
and fittings

Adjustments

Glass
Majestic Elegance glass is clear, 
6mm thick with polished edges.
Anti-limescale glass protection 
is available (see page 35) and is 
guaranteed for life. 

All glass is toughened safety 
glass to: BS EN 12150, BS EN 
12600 and ANSI Z97.1-2004.

This 22mm glazing profile 
provides 16mm adjustment 
allowing the glass to sit +-8mm 
from the centre of the profile to 
accommodate wall variation.

22 mm

Fittings
Hinges and Brackets are 
precision engineered solid 
brass. Handles and staybars 
are composed of high purity 
stainless steel, Grade 316. 
Glazing profiles are made in 
highly polished aluminium,      
BS 1615. All Elegance fittings are 
finished in bright chrome.

+8

1

2

-8

1. Glass to wall bracket 
2. Glass to wall hinge

The patented CLEAR SHIELD™ 
glass protection system 
by Ritec is the only system 
with a proven track record 
protecting shower screens 
from calcium deposits. 

We know of no other system 
that can provide permanent 
protection thus we give  
a lifetime guarantee for  
this product. 

If it were possible to find a 
lower price glass protection 
system which actually works 
as effectively as CLEAR 
SHIELD™ in the long term, we 
would offer it free of charge. 

24—25

Glass protection and 
after care
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Shower trays

Majestic has always been a pioneer in 
shower screen design and our aim when 
creating this range of low profile shower 
trays was no different – to raise the bar in 
terms of design and quality and create a 
tray fit for a Majestic shower screen.

Three basic shapes are available – square, 
rectangle and pentagon, to suit all 
Majestic standard size shower screens.

Our versatile shower trays can be installed 
flush with the floor, flat to the tiled surface 
or raised on a leg set, making them 
suitable for any shower environment, for 
all enquiries please contact our Barnsley 
office on 01226 360 300.

Made in Britain to exacting standards, the 
trays are double dipped and spend longer 
in the mould to create sharp corner radii 
and crisp, straight edges. Tight tolerances 
ensure consistency in size and a level 
base to within ½mm making installation 
easy. A special powder design makes  
them up to 15% lighter than most stone 
resin shower trays with absolutely  
no sacrifice in strength. 

All Majestic shower trays have a lifetime 
guarantee – visit our website for terms 
and conditions.

technical 
specifications  
and pricing

2.2mm acrylic 
capped ABS with stone 
cast resin interior.

40mm deep low profile  
shower tray.

Crisp edges and sharp radii 
provide a clean, modern finish. 

60mm wide flat 
edge provides ample 
adjustment for a 
perfect fit.

Optional high flow rate 
McAlpine 90mm waste 
available with cover caps 
to match chrome, white, 
champagne gold, polished 
nickel and brushed nickel.

26—27
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Shower trays
Square 

Size (mm) Dimmensions (mm)   Price (incl VAT)

  A B C D  

700x700 700 700 185x185 60  £199  

760x760 760 760 185x185 60  £209

800x800 800 800 185x185 60  £219

900x900 900 900 185x185 60  £269

1000x1000 1000 1000 185x185 60  £324    

                                                                                                                           

Size (mm) Dimmensions (mm)   Price (incl VAT)

  A B C D  

900x760 760 900 185x185 60  £259

900x800 800 900 185x185 60                  £259 

1000x760 760 1000 185x500 60  £299

1000x800 800 1000 185x185 60  £299

1000x900 900 1000 185x185 60  £324

1100x800 800 1100 185x550 60  £324

1100x900 900 1100 185x550 60  £349

1200x760 760 1200 185x600 60  £349

1200x800 800 1200 185x600 60  £349

1200x900 900 1200 185x600 60  £374

1400x800 800 1400 185x700 60  £449

1400x900 900 1400 185x700 60  £474

1600x800 800 1600 185x800 60  £589

1600x900 900 1600 185x800 60  £614

1700x800 800 1700 185x850 60  £649

1700x900 900 1700 185x850 60  £674

Pentagon 

Size (mm) Dimmensions (mm)    Price (incl VAT)

  A B C D E F 

900x900 NEO 892 892 185x185 60 392 704  £299 

1000x1000 NEO  992 992 185x185 60 492 704  £495

Extended pentagon 
 
Left handed
Size (mm) Dimmensions (mm)     Price (incl VAT)

  A B C D E F  G

1200x900 L/H 892 1192 185x600 60 392 692 704 £399

 
Right handed 
Size (mm) Dimmensions (mm)     Price (incl VAT)

  A B C D E F  G

1200x900 R/H 892 1192 185x600 60 392 692 704 £399

Square technical drawing

Pentagon technical drawing

Rectangle technical drawing

Left / right hand extended pentagon technical drawing
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Black and coloured trays: price on application

Rectangle technical drawing

Black and coloured trays: price on application

28—29technical 
specifications  
and pricing

Optional leg sets 

If required, Majestic offer leg sets which enable the tray top to sit 
between 135mm and 175mm from the floor.
 

Specification         Price (incl VAT)

For all tray sizes         £95

Optional shower waste 

Majestic shower trays are compatible with any standard 90mm 
shower waste. We offer two high flow rate waste options, both 
made by British manufacturer McAlpine. 

 

Waste 1 provides a flow rate of 42 litres per minute using a  
standard 1½” outlet pipe. 

Cap colour         Price (incl VAT)

Chrome          £45

White          £45

Polished nickel         £105

Brushed nickel         £105

Gold          £105

Waste 2 provides a flow rate of 50 litres per minute using a 2” outlet 
pipe. Both waste options are available with cover caps to match all 
Majestic finishes, as well as white.

Cap colour         Price (incl VAT)

Chrome          £45

White          £45

Polished nickel         £105

Brushed nickel         £105

Gold          £105
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The Majestic Shower Company Ltd

Harlow Office
Two North Place
Edinburgh Way
Harlow, Essex
CM20 2SL
England

Telephone 0844 800 1500
Facsimile +44 (0) 1279 635 074

Barnsley Office
Unit C, Shortwood Court
Shortwood Business Park
Barnsley, South Yorkshire
S74 9NW
England

Office +44 (0) 1226 360 300
Facsimile +44 (0) 1226 749 900

info@majesticshowers.com
www.majesticshowers.com

Patents and registered designs:

UK Patent No: GB 2417677
UK Patent No: GB 2417677 B
UK Patent Application No: 0718791.7
UK Patent Application No: 0800306.3
UK Patent Application No: 0501921.1
Community Registered Designs No.s
000549084-001 to 0022

All information is correct at the time of 
print and is subject to change without 
prior notice.


